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' TUB INCOME TAX.
For Ita action of the Senate yesterday, in
striking out the provision of the House bill
to! fttin to the incotte tax, every just man in
the nation should be devoutly thankful. There
in no longer ft decent pretext left for the con
tinuanco Qf that odious, inquisitorial, and
unequal method of raining revenue. Not
only La the faith of the Government sub
stantialiy pledged to its abrogation, bat the
nocennity for its imposition passed away while
its groHfl injustice was 1eing cloarly demon-

strated. The motives which prompted the
memHeir? from rural districts In the House to

. vote for its. continuance are
A disgiflca'to American legislation. They
moat have understood perfectly well that they
were imposing oppressive burdens upon thou-

sands of men in the cities from which their
own constituents of greater relative wealth
find no difficulty in scaping, and that they
thus taed comparatively poor clerk) and
tmainofis men for the indirect benefit of com-

paratively rioh farmers, They must have
known that while the law weighed heavily
upon straggling honest men, it was habitually
evaded by prosperous rogues. They could
not Lava been blind to the experience of
Groat Britain that, while an income tax may
lo theoretically fair, it is practically the
most unfair of taxes. They understood
bow bitterly ' the instincts of the
American people revolt against a public ex-

posure of their private affairs, and how gall-

ing it is, in numberless cases, to announce
either wealth or poverty to the world. They
could not have forgotten that the tax was
explicitly classified, from the outset, as a war
tax, to be dispensed with as soon as it ceased
to be imperatively required by the Treasury,
and they could not pretend to be ignorant of
the prosperous condition of the national
finances. : Under these eircum&tances they
committed euch a grievous wrong in favoring
ths continuance of the tax, that they should
.bo glad to avail themselves of the opportu-
nity , presented by the action of the Senate
.to cbango front. ....

By u singular coincidence the chair-
man of the Senate Finance Committee,
tlio chairman of the House Committee of
Voy.i and Means, and the Commissioner of
Iuternal Revenue, who are the most earnest
advocates of the income tax, all hail from
Ohio Their course commands the approval
of a majority of the people of that Common-
wealth, and we do not doubt that they faith-
fully represent their immediate constituents,
bat they should not be allowed, either by
their individual or joint efforts, to impose on
tha whole nation a policy especially adapted
to tho views of the Buckeye farmers. A
Senator from California naid recently that
Ohio, with six times the wealth and population
ofCalifornia, paid but a trifle more of the income
tnc, and this simple statement affords an

argument against a surrender of
the belter judgment of the American Con-gt- e.

to Ohio Senators and Representatives.
A prima requisite of all taxation is that it
bhnli bo made as equal as possible; and the
iucoma tax ia .so grossly deficient in this re-

coct;, whether we regard it from a sectional
oc an individual standpoint, that the nouse
will commit an inexcusable error if it persists
m itn attempts to perpetuate this odious

. We have full faith, however, that
the .Soaate will not recede from the just stand
it ha i taken, and that the income tax will
thsrofora soon find its true place among

tuoustro&itieH. '

COMMERCIA I. AG ENCIES.
A ftrr that involves questions of consider-
able importance to the mercantile community
hori beau brought in the Supreme Court of
New ork by Vetterlein & Co., of this city,
t- - recover $100,000 damages from John Me--

eliop and others, who carry on what is termed
n "commercial agency." Business men have
learned to look upon commercial agencies as
nothing more nor less than organized schemes
for levying blackmail. Practically, they are
of no benefit to . any one but the persons en-

gaged in conducting them, and they do
injury, often in such a manner that

it is almost impossible for the sufferers to
oil them to account for it. ,In this case
McEellop A-- Co. reported Messrs. Vetterlein
A Co. upon their weekly list as having
foiled, and this statement, pub-iihhe- d

not only, in the United States bat
ia Europe oad. the West Indies, caused the
complainants great embarrassment and loss'
in their business. They applied to have the
fatitoaieat corrected, but no notice was taken
of tho request, and they therefore claimed
dinnagoa for the above amount. Vetterlein
& Co were repeatedly solicited to subscribe ,

to the books of this agency, but refused to do
ao, and the plain inference is that the report
of their failure was circulated for the purpose
of intimidating them and others. It is appa-
rent to the commonest understanding that
no commercial agency . can obtain really reli-

able information about the status of business
' hoaM)i) by any fair means, and as they are

Lmited- - by no ' responsibilities, except these
iuapoHod by the laws against libel, they
caa ' say what they please about
aay individual or firm that may not be in
thoir good grates. The libel laws in this and
otLar States are exceedingly loose and un-- ,
bitisfactory, and damaging hints and insinua-
tions can bo made alino&t with impuuity,
provided no positive statements are put forth.
Indeed, this is the method in which, as a
general rule, the commercial agencies carry
on their business, and the information they
givou od cuaatiiifaotory in the majority of

c'i t'i tbowrt who obtain it as it is datuag-ru- a

t'i thoHJ to whom it relates. In
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the case under consideration, however,
Messrs. Vetterlein . have . substantial
ground upon which to base a suit for heavy
damages, and it will be a matter for congratu-
lation if they succeed In " mulcting McKellop
& Co. to the tune of $100,000. A verdiot for
such an amount as this would be a severe if
not a fatal blow to the whole commercial
agency business, and it would be a direct
encouragement to other sufferers to aid in
crushing out the whole system , of
black-ma- il that the men who carry on these
egencie3 now practise with impunity.

'

TI1E GEORGIA BUSINESS.
It was on the 17th of May, a month after
the latest action of the. Senate in the matter,
that the Reconstruction Committee of the
nouse instructed General Butler to report a
certain bill for the restoration of Georgia to
representation in Congress. Butler was him-
self the author of the bill, but it did not meet
his views altogether, and so he quietly poo-ket- ed

it and awaited developments. Subse-
quently the committee voted to attach the
BiDgham proviso to the bill, but in this shape
it was even more objectionable to the chair-
man, and another delay was the result. Then,
on the 10th of June, Butler succeeded in get-

ting authority from the committee to report
the bill without this proviso, and substan-
tially the same as in the case of Virginia,
Mississippi, and Texas, with an amendment
repealing the law prohibiting the raising of
militia forces in certain Southern States. It
was not, however, until the 23d that General
Butler condescended to report the bill in tnia
shape, and yetterday afternoon the House
came to a vote and the question was put at
rest.

The Senate substitute for the original
House bill provided practically for remanding
the State to military rule, until an election
could be held on the l.rth of November next.
The measure which received the assent of the
House yesterday simply deolares that "tho
State of Georgia is entitled to representation
in Congress," but with the proviso that
nothing in the act shall be construed to
deprive the people of the State of the right
to participate in an election for members of
the Legislature at the time fixed by the
present constitution. Tacked on to this is a
provision repealing the acts which prohibit
the organization of the militia in tho States
of Georgia, Mississippi. Texas, and Virginia.
In this shape which was a combination of a
substitute for the bill as reportod by the
Reconstruction Committee offered by
Mr. Dawes, and certain amendments
thereto proposed by Messrs. Farnsworth and
Diokey the bill commanded the assent of
the nouge, and the approval even of Butler
himself. The latter gentleman at last yielded
to the general sentiment of the House, for
the sake of "conciliation,'' as he claimed; and
as the State constitution provides for an elec-

tion next fall, the Bingham proviso has prac-
tically prevailed and Butler sustained an out- -
and-o-ut defeat.' The measure thus agreed
upon by the House presents nothing more
than technical points of disagreement with
that sent to the House by the Senate in April
last, and the concurrence of the latter is
almost a matter of certainty. The only cause
for regret is the trifling manner in which
General Butler has acted throughout the
whole business, which could and should have
been settled as it was yesterday full two
months ago.

And now, supposing that the Senate acts
promptly and favorably upon the bill, the
question arises as to the manner in which
Georgia will be restored to representation in
Congress. Two sets of Senators are ready to
claim seat3 in the upper house Hon.
Joshua Hill and Hon. Homer V. Miller,
elected by the Legislature after the negro
members had been cant out; and R. II.
Whitely (for the term ending March 4, 1871),
Foster Blodget (for the term commencing at
that date), and II. P. Farron (for the term end-
ing March 4, 1373. elected in February last,
after the State government had been a second
time reconstructed. During the Fortieth
Congress, although the Senate refused to
admit Messrs. Hill and Miller to seats, the
House didadmittho.se who claimed to be
elected, and they retained their seats until
the end of the term. Claiming to have been
elected also for the full term succeeding, they
applied for admission to the Forty-firs-t Con.
gress and were refused. It is probable that
they will again present their claims to seats
on this basis, but the chances are that the
House will hold them to have been elected for
the short term only, and that Georgia will be
without a voice in the lower house of Con-

gress until another election can be held.

Bobu: The Washington despatches pub-
lished in the morning papers state that pri-

vate advices received in that city from
Andrew G. Curtin speak encouragingly of his
expected entire restoration to health, which
was so impaired by. his arduous official ser-

vices during the Rebellion. In order to en-

tirely restore his health he will leave his post
of duty at St. Petersburg on the first of July
for the purpose of spending two months at
the warm springs of Germany. It is very
sad to think that so many of the stay-at-ho-

rangers should have suffered in health
through their arduous.ser vices in suppressing
the Rebellion. Mr. Curtin has been in the
habit of issuing bulletins about his physical
condition ever since he went out of office,
and it is gratifying to know that although his
improvement has been slow it is likely to be
permanent, for really we are rather tired of
hearing that he is weak but improving, and
candidly we do not think his case is half as
bad as has been made out. If Curtin had
lost his health through arduous services in
the swamps of the Cbickahominy, we would
feel for him a respectful sympathy, but as his
comfortable arm-cha- ir at Harmburg was not
a very unhealthy base of operations, we doubt
whether Li efforts for the suppression of the
rebellion were altogether responsible' for the
present weakness of his physical condition.
Everybody that is anybody in Europe goes
to the German bath. or fashionable resorts
during the summer mouth, aud it in likely

that a desire, not to.be out of the fashion
quite as much as bad health ' influenced Mr.
Curtin to ask a leave of absence for a couple
of months, ' 'i - J

. I

In connection with tho above the N. Y.
World says editorially: ,,.-,..- ! I

"From fcit." Petersburg to-ri- ar we have a most
touching telegram. Columbia throughout her
length and breaith will wall to har that tho health
of her beloAed Minister at the Court of the Csar
Mr. Cnrtln, of Pennsylvania Is not do good an sie
could have wished It to be. Ills Excellency seems to
be out ol splrlta.and he has been most kindly invited
bv the Emperor of all the Russian to accom-
pany himself and his court to the warm springs of
Germany. In the midst, however, of his personal
piineringg onr envoy has preserved a vivid regard to
the Interests of his constituents, which Induces him
to notify all whom It may concern, and particularly
the Iron manufacturers of Pennsylvania, that the
Russian Government Intends to purchase a number
of articles In the United States to bo fabricated
by American skill and Ingenuity. The mood in
which this notice is given reminds one of the
heroic woman, famous in the annals of e,

who used her husband's tombstone to an-
nounce that, notwithstanding his lamented decease,
the business in which he had earned his reputation
would be carried on bv his weeping widow at the old
stand and on the old termB."

REHC1IOUS NQTIOES.
gy 1IAI.L YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSO-CIATIO-

No. lSlOCHEsNUTStreet.
The Monthly meeting of the Association will be

held on next MONDAY EVKNINU, at 8 o'clock.
Addresses by CHARLES A. SHIVELY, Esq. Sub-

ject, "Work for Young Men."
Question of discussion, "How Shall We Worfc7"
A ocal and lnsstrumental music under tho direction

of C. U. HARDING.
The Public are invited. ' 61t

Egy-- CLINTON STREET CHURCH, TENTH
Street, below Spruce. Rev. ALBERT BARNES

with communion service at I0!tf A. M.
Rev. SAM I'LL M. HAGEM AN at 8 P. M. Evening
subject, "The Heart of Stone." AU cordially in-
vite

ra SEVbNTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.mw BROAD Stieet, above Chesnut. Rev. HENRY
C. McCOOK, Pastor, will prench at
A. M., and Rev. J. M. CROWELL, D. D., or Roches-te- r,

at 4 P. M.

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH, CHE3- -
NUT Street, west oi Eighteenth Preaching

morning by Rev. Dr. RAMBAUT, of Mis-
souri; in the evening oy Rev. 11. C. McCOOK, of this
dty, Services to commence at 10,' A. M. and 1
P. M.

Itf-- NORTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
SI.WH Street, above OR KEN. Preaching

(babbath) by Pastor,
Rev. B. 1 AGNEW,

at lo;$ o'clock morning, atd 8 evening. Strangers
alwajs welcomed.

sW-- WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH," RAD-mK- e

NOR The Rev. SAMUEL, POLLOCK LINN
w ill preach at WAYNE HALL (Sabbath),
service commencing at 10;j o'clock. Sabbath-schoo- l
at 9 o'clock. The public are Invited.
ih5y- - BETn-EDE- N BAPTIST CU.UCH, BROAD

and SPRUCE Streets. Rev. J. WHEATON
SMITH will preach Sunday morning, and Rev. WIL-
LIAM T. BRANTLY, D. I)., of Atlanta, Ga.,.ln the
evening. Strangers cordially Invited.

ARCH STREET M. E. CHURCH, BROAD
below Arch. Preaching Kimduy morning at

lo,v and evening at 8 o'clock by Rev. C. 11. PA XNE,
Pastor. Evening subject "National Perils and
Safeguards."

flwJ- - WFST ARCH STREET PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, corner of EIGHTEENTH and ARCH

Streets Rev. A. A. W1LMTH, D. D., will preach
at 1(X A. M. and 8 P.

tW-- THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Cn'TRCH,
WASHINGTON "Square, Rev. HER KICK

JOHNSON, D. ) , Pastor, will preach at
A. M. and 8 P. M.

fiy-- REY. WILLIAM S. OWENS AT NORTHw. U. P. CHURCH, MASTER above Fifteenth
Street, morning and evening.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICE
TO

TRAVELLERS,

EVERYTHING BELONGING TO GENTLE-

MEN'S ATTIRE, NECESSARY TO COMFORT

IN SUMMER TRAVELLING, CAN NOW BE

FOUND IN FULL VARIETY AT MR.

WANAMAKER'S ESTABLISHMENT, ON CnES-NU- T

STREET. TOGETHER WITH SUMMER

SUITS, DUSTERS, LINEN OVERALLS, ETC.,

THERE IS A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

VALISES, DRESSIXG-CASE- S, TOILET ARTI-

CLES IN TRAVELLING SHAPE, AND GENTS

FURNISHING GOODS GENERALLY, WITH

MANY KOVEL1IES OF FRENCH AND ENG-

LISH MAKE.

NOS. 818 AND 820 CHESNU ST.)

J I'NE, 1S70. J

iQf CARD.
Tb undersigned being a duly Commissioned Auctioneer

for tbe City ot Philadelphia, respectfully announces the
same to all whom it may concern, 'i he objeut of this an-
nouncement is to bhow l bat

MONEY CAN BR SAVED
by enRaging the services of live Auctioneer who is fully
awake to tbesiRDsof the times and the srantsof the peo-
ple, and who knows tbe value of property and merchandise
generally.

Parties bavins; property to sell, either real or personal,
of any description, can depend upon careful and judicious
attention being siven to its management, as the sales are
conducted in person.

To persons declining housekeeping an opportunity never
before presented is now ottered, and which should oom-man- d

tbe services ot JOiSKPU PKNNKV, because his
large experience in manufacturing Furniture enablas bim
to show at once tbe roal value, thereby giving oonhdenoe
to those purchasing.

JOSEPH PENNFY, Auctioneer.,.
6 22 If No. IM1 CUESM UT Street.

jfcj-- THE IMPROVEMENT OF
BROAD STREET.

' ' 'A GRAND MASS MEETING
Of THE CIT1ZKN8 OP PHILADELPHIA "

favoring the
IMPROVEMENT Of BROAD STREET,

Will be held under the auspices of
THE BROAD STREET IHFKOVKMKNT LEAGUE,

AND BY AUTHORITY OK THE MKKTINU
Of L'll'lZKNS UKLD JUNK 17th, 1H7U,

AT THE
ACADEMY OF MUSIO '

ON THURSDAY KVKNINQ,
June So, at 8 o'clock.

All who appreciate the advantages that tbe thorough-
fare ot Broad street enjois to make it, with proper im- -

5mvement, AED MOST IMPOSING AVENUE IN
TUK WORLD;

and all who take an honest pride in
BKAUTIfYINU AND ADORNING OUR CITY,

ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATl'END THE
MKKTINU.

By order of the
BKOAD b'i'KEKT IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE.

T. T. WOODKUff, President.Ir. F. O. MELVILLE. t.

I.KORGK S. iRA H AM. Secretary.
JAM 1.8 W. HAVENS. Treasurer. Il2l8t

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. A DIVN
DEND of TWENTY-K1V- K CENTS per share

will be paid by the HKSTONVILLE, MANTUA, ami
FA1HMOUNT PASSENGER RAILROAD COM Y,
free of State tax, on aud after July 15 next, at the
Odlce of the Company, No. 114 South Front street.

Transfer Books will be closed July 6, and reopen
July 18. CHARLES P. HASTINGS,

2fl 4t Treasurer.
mtf- - AT TBE PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL OK

T'KMGN FOR WOMEN. NOKTHWEST PENN
SQUARE, an election for Twelve Directors, will be
btlu on MONDAY, the 7th iiistaut, between tbe
IiouiS ol 10 uud Vi oVloek A. M. it

6PEOIAL NOTIOES. -

8TKINWAI 4 SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIG1TT PIANOS.

' CHARLES BLASIUS, ;

. B0LI AGIKT FOR THB BALI OF TBI '

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,'
AT THE OLD WAREROOMS, : '

'
.

" ' '." 4 IStMp

No. 1006 CHESNUT. STREET.
fQT HANOS! riANOSl! PIANOS! I J

Preparatory to tearing out and enlarging his room, '

100 PIANOS, ,

new and old, will be sold astonishingly low for one month.
, . J. E. GOULD.

No, P23 CHESNUT Street. .

'BTFCK 4 CO.'S, HAINES BROS.
and other PIANOS '

ONLY AT GOCLD'8.

MASON A HAMLIN ORGANS
,

ONLY AT GOULD'S. 65 th-it- mrp

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE MEM-bers- of

the COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE ASSO-
CIATION will be held at their Rooms, No. 431 WALNUT
Street, on SATURDAY, July 2, 1870, at 13 o'clock M.. to
consider and take final action upon the question of ac-
cepting and approving an sot of Assembly psed April
29, Ai D. 1870, entitled "A farther supplement to an act
entitled "An act to incorporate the O.rn Exchange of
Philadelphia, approved tvrenty-seoon- d of January, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty thiee,' " confirming the

s adopted by the said corporation, now known by
tbe name of tbe Commercial Exohange of Philadelphia.

NATHAN BROOKE, President.
WAHtNGTOH J. Jackson, Secretary.
June 14, lfc70. ' 621 1st

rot- - UNIVERSITY OP PENNSYLVANIA.
FACULTY OF ARTS.

The Annual Commencement, for conferring De-
grees, will be held on THURSDAY, June 3D, in the
ACADEMY OP MUSIC, at 10 o'clock A. M. The
Reverend Cleriry, Judge of the United States and
State Courta, the Mayor of the City, Select and Com-
mon Councils, the Hoard ot Directors and President
of the Glrard College, the Principal of the Central
High School, the candidates lor the Degree of MaBter
of Arts, and other graduates ot the University are In-
vited to join the Faculty, In the Fover of the Aca-
demy of Music, at a quarter before 10.

FRANCIS A. JACKSON,
24 6t - Secretary.

fS- - HARPER'S HAIR DYETHE ONLY
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splendid

Hair Dye is perfeot. Changes red, rustv, or gray hair,
whiskers, or moustache instantly to a glossy black or
natural brown, without injuring the hair or staining the
skin, leaving tbe hair soft snd beautiful. Only 50 cents
fora large box. OALLENDER, THIRD and WALNUT ;
JOHNSON, HOLLOW AY CO WDRN, No. 602 AROlf
FtifPti'iKKunrru, IHO.IM4 uhhsnut Street : YAK- -

LI., FIFTEENTH and MARKET Streets: BROWN,
bib 1 H and CHESNUT Sts; and all Druggists. 63ltf4r

POLITICAL..
rn HEADQUARTERS UNION REPUBLICAN

CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. No. 1105
CHESNUT Street. To the Union Republican
Executive Committee Elect of the Twenty-eight- h

ward.
In accordance with the rules governing the Union

Republican partvt yon will assemble at the LAMB
TAVERN, on WEDNESDAY EVENING next, June
2, at 8 o'clock, and organize lu compliance with the
rules, and elect a representative to the City Execu.
tlve Committee.

By order of the Union Republican ( itv Executive
Committee. JOHN L. HILL, President.

Jobs McCraLocGn, secretaries. fl9.RtM. C. HOKti, i ,

8EWINQ MACHINES.

'p II K

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWKVCi :HACI1IE,

For Sale on Easy Terms.

NO. 914 CHESNUT STREET.
4 rows? PHILADELPHIA.

CLOTHING.

It is Delightfully Refreshing
TO ESCAPE FROfil THE SOMBRE UGLINESS OF

BLACK CLOTHES.

IT IS GRACEFULLY DECOROUS
To deck your manly frame
In a well-flttin- g summer suit .

Of dainty fabric.
Of taateful color,
Of exquisite cut,
Of the workmanship of

ROCK HILL i WILSON.
IT IS TRULY APPROPRIATE

To purchase for yourself,
For your boys,
For your friends,
Elegant suits of linen duck,
Light-weig- ht coats of bright stripes,

' 'Waistcoats, white as snow,
Pants of diagonal stripe, '

Which are made and sold bv
ROCKUILL & WILSON.

IT IS GRATIFYING AND INVIGORATING --

To save your money,
To get the best clothes
At the lowest orlces, ,

Of the strongest materials.
The most elegant cut, at the

GREAT BHQWN HALL

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

$10 $10 $10
ALL-WOO- L

CHEVIOT SUITS

BIADE TO O It D 13 It.

$10 $10 $10

Good Fit Guaranteed.

EVANS & LEACH,
No. C2S MARKET STREET.

i . .. . . .

$10 $10 ,
: $io

6 18 gtnthlni4p '
.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

8 W. Corner NINTH and ARCH St..
PHILADELPHIA.

A lull assortment of the moat approved styles for
'

HPHINO AND BUMMER WEAR,
NOW IN STORK.

A SUPERIOR G1RHSNT AT A REASONABLE

FRIti 4 13inrp

REFRIGERATORS.

r r

PUBLIC SALE.
i

v., .".....' ;

: EIS TIRE 8TOCK

Superior Refrigerators!

MONDAY MORNING, June 27, 1870,

At 19 o'clock,

ar

Mo. 39 North Ml NTH Street,
, -

i

ABOUT 119

UPRIGHT AND CHEST

REFRIGERATORS,

LARGE AND SMALL,

HANUFACTDREO BY

P. P. KHAR US

FOB REGULAR WABER00M. SALES.

The Entke Stock to be Sold With
out any Reset ve Whatever. . "

GROCERIES. ETO.
To Families Going to the Country

We offer the best Inducements to purchase their
supply of

FINE GROCERIES
From our large and varied etock, Including

. ' ' '

WINES,
(PARTICULARLY CLARKTS), English and Scotch
Ales, and ererjthlng that can be wanted for the
table. .

'

Goods delivered free of charge to any of the de-

pots or express offices.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

(Successor to Simon Colton A Clarke,)

S. W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,
0 10 18t4p PHILADELPHIA.

HOSIERY. ' '

COOK & BROTHER, ;

TRADS MARS.

Retailers of Hosiery Goods,
Exclusively of their own Importation, ;

No. 53 North EIGHTH Street,
4 is tussmtp PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL,

J) E X EL Ac C o.,
. No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

American and Foreign
; BANIER8.

ISSUE DRAFTS AfJD CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CLED1T available on presentation la any part of
Europe.. ... i . . . .

l Travellers can make all their financial arrange
menu urouga ns, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge. 4 ''J
Dbixjo, Wwraaor Co.,Drixil, Hiuks & Co.,

' New York. Paris.' 13 1

, FIREWORKS.
i

FIREWORK S.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HADFIEUVS PRE-

MIUM WORKS AT FACTORY PRICES. '

, ,

EXHIBITION AND SMALL WORKS!!l

fsKOUUU IV. JUOVHH,
No. 138 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

lClttrp PHILADELPHIA

DRY GOODS.

No. 43 North EIGHTH.. Street,

WILL OFEN THIS DAY

'
SCO piecea Printed Alpaca, llc ; worth 20c
100 pieces 4 neat rriuted linens, &c; tost

over 60c.
10,000 yards Dress Goods, c. u " ' ' '

French Organdie Lawns, 85 and Mc.
60 pieces beBt Silk Stripe Hernaul, sr; and !tfc.
800 pieces Satin Stripe and Check Muslins, extra

cheap. , ,i. :.
lt.0 dozen Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, livr,

IBandSOc. , . r
'White Lawn Suits, very cheap. ,

Cheapest Press tioods ever offered.
Dress Goods nt ; cost over STyrc.
Buff and Chocolate Linens for Suits."
Demonstration in Dress Goods. '
100 dozen extra large and heavy Huck Towels, 85c.

Piqaes, closing out, 25 to 60c.
Ladies' and Genu' Summer Underwear. .

Xew Hamburg Edgings. ;

Job Lou of Marseilles Trimming.
largest and cheapest Lot of Lisle Gloves.
Lftdies' Garze Lisle Gloves, new. '

Ladies' Gaur.e Silk Gloves, new. ' ' ' ' ' '

Bargains throughout the whole 8tock.
Clearing Sale of Dress Goods a sacrifice.
Lace Collars, 2tc to 62c
Real Point Collars and Handkerchiefs.
Pine French Soaps and Perfumery. ,

Cologne, Verbena, and Geranium Water, by mea-
sure.

Linen Collars and Cuirs, new desigus.
Swiss, Cambric, and Lawn Pufflug.
White Goods, closing ont.
Dress Goods, closing out.

WE ARE NOW CLOSING OUT AT PRICES THAT

WILL IIsSUKK RAPID SALES. -

Balance of Matting, closing out.
W0 4 French Table Cloths, cheap. . ,

' Table Liuens, closing out. o 82 wthsst

FOR 30 DAYS.

BARGAINS UK PARALLELED.

Demonstration Extraordinary
OUR STOCK MUST BE SOLD.

BLACK LACE POINTES.
BLACK LACE SACQUE?. ' '

BLACK LACE KOTUNDE8.
JAPANESE S1LK8 '

FRENCH LAWN!, PERCALES AND CHINTZES.
BLACK HERNANIES AN l GRENADINES.
STAPLE AND DOMESTIC GOODS la great va--

rlet , . ,
'

Our stock being very heavy, we have put prices
down KEGARDLKtiS Of COST TO INSURE RAPID
SALES AND A THOROUGH CLEARING OUT
OF STOCK.

JOSEPH H. TH0RNLEY,

NORTHEAST CORNER
f

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN

8 thstui pgtr.Anm-.VHiA-
.

UKILLIAKTN, 13 CE.Tl.
MARSEILLES,

PIQUE8,
CORDS,

8ATIN PLAID NAINSOOK8,

AND ALL KINDS OF WHITE GOODS AT LOW
PRICES.

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER
OLD AND CHEAP LOCATION,

Nos. 450, 462, and 454 North SECOND Street,
6 it St Above Willow.

BLACK HERNANIES
OV ALL ORADGS.

OUKWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

OLD CHEAP LOCATION,

Nos. 450, 462, and 454 North SECOND Street,
6 24 8t . ' Above WHlOW.

4-- 4 SHIRTING LINENS.
35, 31, and 7; Out. '.

As Cheap as Ever.
CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

. . OLD CHEAP LOCATION,

' Nos.'450, 452, and 454 North 8E0OND Street,

4S4 8t . Above Willow.

If-- '
JOHN V, THOMAS,

Nor 405 and 407 North SECOND St,
OFFERS HIS STOCK OF .

SUMMER SILKS AND DRESS GOODS
. i

. AT TH1

lowest X&arket Prices.
ENTIRE STOCK BOUGHT FOR CASH. 80 8mrp

GEORQE FRYER,
Ho. 916 CIIESrVUT Street, 0

.1i

i ' Invites attention to his

ELEGANT STOCK Or
' " 'i

1 Black and Taney Silks,'
a

UNSURPASSED BY ANY IN THE CITY

AND BELLING AT LOW PRICES.

M R8. R. DILLON.
KOI 8SS AKD SE1 SOUTH 8TREET.

tdls tod MUsa Crsps, Gimp, Hsir Psmsts n4
Straw Round sad Pyrtmtd l!u; Ribbons, 6Uns, BUka,
Vsi.U ts4 V.iT.teeos, Uripsa, JjatUmn, llowsrs.
Frames, Bskb F.tbboai, OrasmouLs, Uoaraing ililiiaerj
Orftp Vds, . It


